GOLDEN RETRIEVER CLUB OF WA Inc. 1973 -2013
RUBY ANNIVERSARY CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 2013 19TH OCTOBER 2013
JUDGE MR. BORGE ESPELAND (NORWAY)
MINOR PUPPY DOG 3 (1)
1. Ralun Great Expectations
Nearly 9 months, excellent type, lovely proportions, beautiful masculine
head with lovely expression, good reach of neck, nice body for his age.
Excellent bone and feet, nice coat, sound mover.
2. Aneiraby Yule be Stellar
8 month, Excellent type, beautiful head, not as mature as no. 1 in body,
good reach of neck, would like more developed forechest, nice bone and
feet, typical mover, very promising.
PUPPY DOG 1
1. Ralun Flying High
Substantial youngster with lot of quality, nicely shaped masculine head,
strong neck with good raise, lovely shaped body for his age, nicely
angulated both ends, bit flat in front feet! Good bone, nice mover with
excellent drive.
JUNIOR DOG 4 (2)
1. Fantango Westside Story
14 months old. Nice size and substance for his age. Masculine head with
lovely expression, lovely dark pigmentation. Good reach of neck. Nice
straight topline. Balanced in quarters. Lovely feet and bone. Moves with
good drive. Nice coat.
2. Piarki Cleaver
12 months. On the smaller end in size but shows very good balance. Lovely
head and expression. Front feet could be more parallel as well as more
angulated. Nice body. Good backend, strong bone and feet, movement
could had more drive.
INTERMEDIATE DOG 3
1. Ralun Extraordinaire

Lovely young male with an excellent outline. Soft, well-shaped head of
class. Beautiful raise of neck, strong ribcage and backend, excellent bone
and feet, excellent mover.
2. Glenking Great Expectations
Excellent in type, soft expression still a bit heavy in cheeks, good raise of
neck, could be more parallel in front, nice body, strong backend, nice
mover.
3. Ellishea Just Ned QND
Male of good type, masculine head with alert expression, good
pigmentation. Lacking forechest and front angulation could be better, nice
body and topline. Good bone. Moves with too much exaggeration.
STATE BRED DOG 4
1. Aneiraby Galileos Eye Catcher
Medium sized of excellent type, well shaped head with soft expression.
Excellent pigmentation, well set ears, good reach of neck, nice front, good
body, strong loin and backend, nice coat, sound mover. CC Runner up BISS
2. Ch. Swifttreve River Dance
Substantial with lots of qualities, masculine head, soft expression, strong
neck. Nicely angulated both ends, could be tighter in elbows, lovely body,
strong bone and feet, sound mover but topline could be better.
3. Ch. Hartogold Super Nova
Balanced picture with correct substance, nice masculine head, could be
stronger in muzzle, good raise of neck, straight topline, ribcage could be ore
developed. Nice bone and feet. Sound mover.
AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG 3
1. Ch. Oceanviews Southern Star
Substantial. Lovely masculine head. Nice pigment. Strong neck but could
had more raise and length of it. Nicely angulated both ends, strong in body,
nice top line, good second thigh, excellent bone and feet. RESERVE CC
2. Ch. Chaleur Fine Print
Needs more substance to get the picture balanced. Nice head and
expression. A bit round in eye. Good raise of neck, would like more front
angulation, nice topline, good backend, sound mover.
3. Ch. Kaparla Raise the Stakes
Shown in too heavy condition. Lovely masculine head, nice expression,
would like more raise and length of neck, nicely angulated. Strong well
ribbed body but as mentioned to much weight on it. Nice coat. Nice mover.

OPEN DOG 1
1. Ch. Swifttreve Just Me
Nicely sized of excellent type. Well shaped head with soft expression.
Would prefer stronger muzzle. Good pigmentation. Nicely angulated both
ends. A bit open in elbows, nice body, straight topline, typical mover.
VETERAN DOG 2
1. Ashwind Rainbowsn Spells
Lovely 13 years old of excellent type. Beautiful clean masculine head with
lovely expression, good raise of neck. Starting to lose a little of substance in
body. Still moves with ease and good drive.
2. Ch. Swifttreve Drovers Run
Lovely 11 years old. Still keeps good quality substance all over. Head is not
as clean as no.1. Good strength in neck, lovely backend, shows typical
movements but not the same drive as no.1.
BABY BITCH (2)
1. Chaleur Just One Kiss
5 months. Very promising puppy bitch. Excellent outline and substance for
age. Lovely proportions, sweet head and expression, good reach of neck,
nicely angulated both ends, nice bone and feet, excellent mover.
2. Jaaru Flare Extraordinaire
5 months. Not settled in the environments making it very difficult for her to
concentrate. Lovely head and expression. Good neck and excellent front
angulation. Nice body, strong backend. Very promising.
MINOR BITCH (2)
1. Bicklewood Myah Snow Will Fall
6 months. Lovely type. Excellent developed for her age. Feminine sweet
head with excellent expression. Nice neck. Balance in quarters both
ends, strong in couplings. Good backend. Sound mover. Very promising.
2. Aneiraby Yule Cupcake
8 months. Lovely head and expression. Excellent pigmentation, nice
neck, mould like more forechest. Needs to body up more for her size. A
bit long in proportions. Nicely angulated behind. Excellent bone and
feet. Sound mover.

PUPPY BITCH (2)
1. Ralun Fashion in Style
So well constructed all over. Very feminine. Nice shape of head. Most
melting expression, lovely neck into such well angulated front, nice body
for age. Lovely proportions. Good croup and well angulated behind.
Sound mover.
2. Clairedoree Drumbeat Echo
Sweet young feminine bitch with a gorgeous head and expression. Front
is not the quality as no.1. Nice body for her age, strong topline, good
bone. Nice mover but front movements need to improve. Nice coat.
INTERMEDIATE BITCH (5)
1. Ralun Diamonds R Forever
Bitch with lovely appealing outline. Combines force and elegance so
nicely. Lovely shape of head. Would prefer a bit more stop. Clean gentle
expression. Lovely length of neck. Nice proportions. Well angulated both
ends. Moves with lots of drive.
2. Aneiraby Ohm Cant Resist
Excellent type. Feminine head with lots of class. Nice neck. Would like
more angulation in front. Nice body. Excellent topline, strong backend.
Sound mover.
3. Bluebreeze Bound for Fame
Strong bitch with lots of breed quality. Beautiful head and expression.
Nicely angulated both ends. Good body. Nice mover but is a bit more
loose all over, compared to the placed in front.
STATE BRED BITCH (4) abs 1
1. Ralun Xtravaganza
Excellent type. Very appealing all over impression. Beautiful feminine
head and expression. Lovely strong neck. Correct proportions. Nice body.
Well angulated. Excellent mover.
Reserve CC
2. Ch. Aneiraby Diamantina Starr
Lovely type. Exellent proportions. Nice feminine head but would prefer
more strength in foreface. Nice neck. Front could be straighter. Nice
topline. Good body. Strong backend. Sound efficient mover.
3. Mystiglen Heaven Scent
Nice type. Feminine attractive head though head lines could be cleaner.
Strong neck. Nice front. Good body. Firm topline. Excellent coat and

bone. More loose in skin compared to 1 and 2 when moving. Otherwise
nice mover.
AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH (5)
1. Parkridge Bona Fide Blonde
Excellent type. Nice substance combined with equal elegance. Lovely
head and expression. Good strong neck. Well ribbed body. Excellent
backend. Nice angulation both ends. In lovely blooming coat. Sound
mover.
2. Ch. Ralun Classic Design
Close decision to no.1, but lacked a bit coat to competition the same
picture. Lovely head and neck. A bit weak in pasterns. Nice body, lovely
angulation behind. Excellent mover.
3. Dobro Darby
Strong lovely bitch. A bit cobby in head but stills shows a lovely
expression. Nice neck. Would prefer some more angulation in front. A bit
long in her proportions. Nice coat. Excellent bone. Nice mover.
OPEN BITCH (3)
1. Ch. Ralun Touch of Silk
Lovely bitch in every little part. Sweet feminine head with gorgeous head
and expression. Lovely neck. Beautiful proportions. Lovely substance to
bone and feet. In full blooming coat. Excellent mover completely in one
with her handler.
CC BISS
2. Ch. Swifttreve Mystic River
Excellent breed type. Feminine head with nice expression. Would like a
better front angulation. Nice topline and body. Strong backend. Sound
mover but a bit close behind. Nice coat.
3. Ch. Aneiraby Citrine Charm
Excellent type. Lovely characteristic character. Nice head and expression.
Balanced in quarters. Front feet could be more catlike to please me. Nice
mover from the side, viewed from behind the movement crosses over.
VETERAN BITCH (3) abs 1
1. Gr.Ch. Dobro Diamantina
Lovely balanced bitch all ways. Beautiful substance and proportions. Nice
head and expression. Lovely topline and substance. Strong backend.
Gorgeous mover.

2. Ralun Voguey Lady
Lovely breed type, showing balance and elegance. Lovely head. Strong in
body and loins. Nice backend. Not as strong as no.1 in drive and topline.
3. Ashwind Over T Rainbow
12 years old in excellent condition. Lovely feminine head. Would like
more length of neck. Nice substantial body. Catlike feet. Would like some
more angulation behind. Excellent mover for her age. Nice coat and
condition.
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